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1. Chaplain: Reverend Robert Spriggs. Pastor of Christ the
l

2. King Church, here in Springfield.

3. PRESIDENT

4. Reading of the...Reading Lf two Journals I'm advised
I

5. moved by senator Bidwill, that the reading of the Journals

6. be approved all in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary i
I

7. reminded. Journals are approved. Committee reports. Resolutions.
l

8. Message from the Governor.

9. SECRETARY ,

10. Message from the Governor by Arthur R. Swanson, Assistant

1l. to the Governor.

l2. Mr. President:

l3. The Governor directs me to 1ay before the Senate the

14. following message.

15. The state of Illinois Executive Department, Springfield,

l6. Illinois. To the Honorable members of the Senate 77th General

l7. Assembly. !

l8. I have nominated and appointed the following named

l9. persons to the offices enumerated below and respectfully

20. ask concurrence in and confirmatian of these appointments

21. by your Honorable Body. Executive Committee.

22. PRESIDENT

23. Senator Cherry.

24. SENATOR CHERRY

25. Mr. President wâch respect to the- -ah- -messages read

26. from the Governor I '..;ould like to-- ah- .suspend the rules

27. so that we can have a meeting of the Executive Committee,

. 28. ah.m-tomorrow after the Session, for the immediate considera-

29. tion of these appoin=-r.ents made by the Governor.

30. PRESIDENT

3l. Is there objectian? Leave is granted.

32. SENATOR CHERRY

3 3 . Ok .

PRES IDENT

Re solu tâions .
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Sel1.'! lse Joint Res . . ah . . .Resolution 6 2 introduced by Senator

Sapers t:e 1.31 clnd a11 Democrat Senators , , it ' s a constitutional

1- a... al4...l.tfs a constituticnal amendment which will have to

2. go to cxecutive committee.

3. PRESIDEN'I' i

4 . Execu t ive committee . .

5 . SECRETAIIY i
I

6. Senctte Resolution 289 introduced by Senator Cherry

7. and a1l members of the Senate. It is congraiulatcry. !
It 

Pu slosx't' '

9 . sena tor cherry . 
' 

:

10 . SENATOR clll.iltRy 
. 

'

11 . Mr. Prûsident I rise to move to suspend the rules for immedi- I

. 12. ate consideration of this Resolution. Our distinguished President

l3. pro tempore is having a birthday and...ah...I'm sure that every '

l4. member or the senate would join with me in wishing him well,

15. Many many ytars of success and good health and I would ask for

16. immediate consideration of' the adoption of the Resolution to
t

l7. honor our distinguished President pro tempore.
' j

18. PRESIDEN'P

l9. Would you like the Resoluticn read?

20. SENATOR CIIERRY :

2 f . Yes

2 2 . PRESIDENT

23. A11 right the secretary will read the Resolution.

24. SECRETARY

25. WHEREAG, Our highly esteemed colleague and President pro

26. tempore of the Senate, The Honorable Cecil A. Partee, celebrates

27. his birthday on April the 10th) and '

28. WHEREAS, He has served notoriously in the Senate for three

29. terms and hûs served with great.-di...ah...distinction as Pres- i
:

30. ident pro tcmpore of the Senate guiding with firm and steady

3l. hand khe course of the Senate in this 77th General Assembly .
I

32. and prior to his service in the Senate he served in the House I

33. of Represûntative for five terms, and

WIIEREAS, He is a qraduake of the Northwestern Law School

and Tennessee ANI
2
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University he has devoted himself to many worthy civic and social

causes and he is a life member of NAACP; and

AYEREAS, The Honorable Cecil A. Partee is dedicated tc and so '1
.

fully exemplifies the American ideas to which the members of this2
.

Body are so deeply committed; therefore, be it3.

RESOLVED, by the SENATE OF THE SEVENTY-SEVENTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY4
.

OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS: that we are pleased to jcin with his family,;5.

friends and many professional colleagues and associates in extending6
.

our warmest and heartiest congratulations to' the Honorable Cecil7. i

A. Partee cn the happy ocassion of his birthday and that a suitable8
.

copy of this Preaable and Resolution be presented to the Honorable9
.

Cecil A. Partee.10
. .

PRESIDENTll
.

Senator Cherry12
. =

SENATOR CHERRYl3
.

I vote for the iDrediate adcption of this Resolution,14
.

Mr. President. 'l5
.

PRESIDENT '
16.

tMction for the immediate adopticn of this controversial
l 7 . .

Resolution . A11 in f avor signify 5y saying aye . Contrayl 8 
.

reminded . Resolution is adopted . Senator Partee .l 9 
-

SENATOR PARTEE2 0 
.

Well thank you ladies and gentlemen . I suppcse that to be2 l 
.

here on my birthday f or the f irst day of the Session indicates2 2 
.

that I have some real devotion to the Citizens of this State ,2 3 
.

but I would like to say this to you that in al1 matters I have tried2 4 
.

to be candid with you and out of respect f or that candid approach2 5 
.

that I take on a1l matters I would be gratef ul and appreciative
2 6 .

if none cf you would ask me how o1d I am . Thank you .2 7 
.

PRESIDENT
2 8 .

Senator Bidwil 12 9 
.

SENATOR BIDWILL
3 0 .

Mr . President and members of the Senate . .ah . . I , I was31 
.

going to ask Cec that then hç said ' that he had had enough32 
.

birthdays already and rather than say many happy returns of the3 3 
.
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1. day Cecil we say many many more happy days of good 11ea1th to

2. you. Happy Birthday.

3. PRESIDENT
I

4. Further Resolutions.

5. SECRETARY

6. Senate Resolution 290 intrcdueed by Senator, Senators

7. Cherry and Saperstein. Itls a... '

8. PRESIDENT

9. Executive Committee '

10. . SECRETARY

l1. Senate Resolution 291 introdueed by Senator Partee, it's

12. Congratulatory.

13. PRESIDENT

14. .senator Partee.

15. SENATOR PARTEE '

16. Maybe th...rather than read this Resolution I think it
t

l7. . is completely without controversy. It is a congratulatory

18. Resolution to a young woman who is a lawyer in the state of

19. Texas, at Houston, Texas and she bears the name Miss Barbara

zo. Jordon, she became a member of the Texas State Senate,from

21. the 11th district in 1967, sheïs a graduate of Texas Southern

22. University and of the Boston University Law School, and just

2a the other day the members of the Texas State Senate unanimously

24 elected her as the President pro tempore of the Texas State

a5. Senate. I think it is significant for two reasons one is that

26. she is female and the other is that she is black and in the

27 state cf Texas I think this is some recognition that people

2a. are going to be in many areas of human endeavcr given an opportun-

29. ity on the basis of their individual competency and dedication.

3o. And this is simply a Senate Resolution congratulating this

al. very fine young woman, and I would ask that a1l members of

32. the Senate join in its sponsorship.

33 . PRESIDENT

4



So order. A11 in favor of the adoption of the Resolution

2. indicate by sayinq aye. Contrary minded. Resolution adopted.

Further Resolution.

4. SECRETARY

5. Senate Resolution 292 introdueed by Senators Chew, Partee,

Hall, Smith, and Newhouse it's a death Resolution for Congress-

7. man Adam Clayton Powell.

8. PRESIDENT

9. Death Resolution ah...is thd...who is the chief sponsor?

Senator chew. senator chew. Death Resolution. You wish place

ll. on the consent calendar?

l2. SENATOR CHEW

Yes Mr. President.

14. PRESIDENT

l5. consent Calendar.

l6. SENATOR CHEW:
!

1...1 don't want that on Consent Calendar, Mr. President.

18. I want it read and...ah...I1d like to pass

19. PRESIDENT:

Sen.- senator Chew indicates that he would like the Death

21. Resolution, is there objection to the immediate passage of

22. the Resolution. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

23. mïnded. Resolukïcn is adopted. Introduction of bâlls. No

bills for introduction. What...l4essages from the House.

25. SECRETARY

26. Message from *he House by Mr. Selckew Clerk.

Mr. President--l am directed to inform the Senate that

. 28. the Hcuse of Representatives has concurred with the Senate

29. in the passage of a bill of the following title to wit: senate

30. Bill 1271 together with the following amendment in the ada...to

which has been printed by the House in the adoption of which

32. I am instructed to ask the concurrence the Senate to wit

33. and kt has one amendment. Amendment No. 1.

!
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1. PRESIDENT

2. Ah...Who is the Senate sponsor of...we'1l put it on the
i

3. secretary's desk. Senator Partee. I

4. SENATOR PARTEE
i

5. Ah...Mr. President there is a bill coming over from the i
6. House which I understand the House will act on today and it

Y is YZYYCZYCd///ZY.@.XY Yhe leadership On thC Other side and '

8'. by 'the leadership on

9 .

10.

ll. '

12.

l3.

l4.

15. '

l6. '
!

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31 l
. I

32. .

33.
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this side tha: it would be in keeping with getting things done

to react to that bill and hopefully pass it today. It relates E
I

1. to a matter that many of you have read about...ah...concerning

, 2. 32 million dollars to be won or lost depending on the hastiness

: 3. of our action with reference to the Bill Board Bi11. Now I I

: 4. understand from the speaker that they were going to take a

: 5. short break after they started and then that would be the first

: 6* order of business and i: would be sent Kere and I would hope

7 -
. . that we could...ah...act on it today and fcr that reason I

: 8. am 'going to ask for a 30 minute recess so that we can await

9 its arrival here so that we can Vote on it today. In the interven-: @

. 10. ing period there will be a Democratic caucus on the sixth floor.

ll. PRESIDENT

- l2. Motion for a 30 minute recess. A1l in favor signify by

- 13. saying aye. Contrary minded. Senate stands in recess fcr

l4. 30 minutes.

l5. AFTER THE RECESS

16 ' PRESIDENT '

- l7. . Senate will come to order. Senate will come to orderr

l8. we have a Message from the House.

19. SECRETARY

20. A message from the House by Mr. Selcke, Clerk.

2l. Mr. Presidenk-- .

22. PRESIDENT

23. Jus...lust a moment...we may have your attention...please.

. 24. We have a matter that will be a matter for debate. Members

25. should know what's happening. Proceed Mr. Secretary.

26. SECRETARY

27. Mr. President--l am directed to inform the Senate that
l

28 . the House of Representatives has adopted an amendment of f ered

29 . by the Governor to a bill with the f ollowing title in the adoption

30 . of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence to the Senate ,

31 . to wit : House Bill No . 36 80 and Senator . . . ah . . .clarke has

32 . khat bill. '

33 . PRESIDENT

6
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9..

11.

12.

l4.

15.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR CLARKE

Mr. President, meDbers of the Senate, House Bill 3680,

I think wedre a11 familiar with it has to do with the bill baards,

the highway beautification program, and the bill that we passed

which was amended by the Governcr relating tc the regulation

and the possibility as the newspapers have reported if we do not

act on this bill in this week Session of a loss of up to 32 million

dollars to the State of Illinois and I think it should be made

clear..ah..to the public and tc the media that this is the first

opportunity that we have had to act on this matter that we have

not been dilatory in this regard because we passed this bill

last year. The Governor on advice from the Attorne/ General
amended this bill in three particulars, and I want to specify and

tell you a little bit about what these amendments do. And that

amendatory veto was sent back to the legislative body and today

has been the first day in which we have had the opportunity to

receive..ah..these veto messages and therefore to act on..ah.mthis

matter in this regard and of course we have had favorable

conslderation from the Federal Department of Transportation

in regard to the deadline because while it was suppose to be

April lst they did make an exception of Illinois and said that

April 15 would suffice and so we are here koday to act on this

matter. The veto message in effect first deleted a Section 4.09

with would have permitted signs in zoned agricultural areas. It

deleted Section 15 which Section was declared unconstitutional and

removed a prcvision which rerorted to Directed..Direct, the Depart-

ment of Transportation to revise the law in the event federal

standards were relaxed. And khen it revised section 3.11

which was an exception relating to areas along the interstake

highways which are built upon right-a-ways any part of which was

acguired before July 1956, ncw these are the only three

changes in this bill, they were done by the Chief Executive on

the advice of the Attorney General and it is inéicated that this
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1. would conform this bill with the Federal Highway Act and would

2. therefore...per...put us in the ranks and we're only one of .

3. two states that are nowoo.in...not in the ranks conforming

4. to this program so that we would nct run the jeopardy of losing

5. .o.ah...these millions of dollars annually. And I would ask
l

6. for your favor'able support of Yhis message in these amenda-
' j

7 . tory vetoes . -

8 . PREàIDENT
9 '
. senator Partee

10 . SENATOR PARTEE

11 . Senator Clarke has certainly explained this bill well

12 . I would just add to what he has said that it shows that we

l3. have acted with complete dispatch in beinq able to address

14 . ourselves to this very momentious question the very f irst day

15 . that we had any opportunity to do so . The message f rom the

16 . Governor only was returned to the House this morning. They
.,

17. . have acted on it and it is now here before us and I would...sug...

18. polnt out to the media that dèspite what some of them have

19. said about dilatory tactics that this is the absolute first

20. day that this body in both its components, House and Senate

21. could have addressed itself tc this questicn. I would certainly

22. say that what has been done by way of amendatcry veto is in

23. this instance a proper application of that power. It is now

24. in an exceptable form under the Highway Advertising Control

25. Act of 1971, it is now bereft of any language which would deem

26. to be unconstitutional by the Illinois Attorney General and '

27. it is in the form which qualifies Illinois to receive this

28. 32 million dollars from the Federal Government. 32 million

29. dollars, incidentally which was acquired in large part from

30. Illinois tax payers so certainly we should be gettin: our money
i31 . back , and I would certainly recommend to those who would listen

32 . to any recommendation that I might make that we should support

33 . this measure .

PRES IDENT

Is there f urther discussion? The . . .senator Claerry .
8
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SENATOR CHERRY

I rise to-..ah-..take this opportunity to compliment a11 '

of the members of the Senate for not messing up this bill in
' 

j
1. the first instance as was done in the House and...ah...I think

. z. all of the particularly the spot zoning changes that were made

3. were completely unacceptable and it was for that main reason ,

4. that this bill was returned as found not acceptable by the

' 5. Federal Government as not complying with its standards and

- 6. regulations but it wasn't done in the Senae and I think every

7. member ought to be proud that...ah.v.this bsll passed in the

' 8. orginal form and then went to the House.m.aho..in which these

9. amendments were introduced and while not...ah... being critical

l0. of the actïcn of the House- .ah- .cerkainly the action was

. 11. taken made it almost necessary for our state tc lose...ah...32%

l2. million dollars and...ah...I think we are acting with dispatch

13. and I would urge every member of the Senate to approve the

14. amendatory veto of the Governor.

15. PRESIDENT .

16. . The motion is to accgpt the specific recommendations of

17. the Governor as to House Bill No. 3680 and on that question t

l8. the secretary will call the roll.

19- SECRETARY '

20. Arrington, Baltzy Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

21. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

22. Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

23. Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Jchns, Knuepfer, Fnuppel.

24. SENATOR KNUPPEL: .

25. Mr. President.

26. PRESIDENT

27. Senator Knuppel

28. SENATOR KNUPPEL

29. For those who belabor the Constitutional Convention I

30. would like to point out that the section of the new constitution

31. which allows the Governor to do just this which is to conform

32. a bilk to what the obvious intent of both the House and the

. 33 . Senate was and that is to qualify for federal f unds is served

9
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. in this instance which would not have been possible under the

old constitution. I vote aye.

SECRETARY

1. Kosinski, Kusibab, Lathercw, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom , 
'

. 
' 2. Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill,

3. O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee.

4. PRESIDENT

5. Senator Partee.

6. SENATOR PARTEE

7. Taking this opportunity to explain my vote I would just
I

8. point out to the membership that on the 21st day of March 1972

9. senator Knuppel had open heart surgery and you can see that ;
!
Il0

. he has the same vigor that he had prior to that time and he
i

l1. still slams the nicrophone down just as hard as he did befcre. j

ll2. I vote aye.
13. SECRETARY * 

j

l4. Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper,
:

15. Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

16. SENATOR BALTZ

l7. Baltz aye. !

l8. ' PRESIDENT

l9. Baltz aye. On that question the yeas are 52 the nays

20. are 1. The recommendations of the Governcr are accepted.

21. Is there further... Senator...we have some additional resolutions.

22. Senator Partee.

23. SENATOR PARTEE

24. Yes she has a res...a couple of resolutions down there.

25. SECRETARY

26. Senator Joint Resolution No. 63 introduced by Senators

27. Partee, Arrington, Clarke, Cherry, Coulson, and Donnewald.

28. It's a...ah... do you want me to read it Senator?

29. PRESIDENT

30. Senator Partee. !

131
. SENATOR PARTEE

32. This is the perdiem resolution- .ah...which in order...ah...

33. authorizes a payment of the Senate employees during this Session.

10



1. SECRETARY

No...No Senator this is the one on the...ah...ah...House...

3. ah...

4. SENATOR PARTEE

5. Alright. Nev...

SECRETARY

7. Senate Bill

8. SENATOR PARTEE

Fine,

lD. SECRETARY

l1. 2362.

SENATOR PARTEE

13. This isw.alright. sorry. I was told...ah...something

l4. else. This is the resolution which is sponsored by leadership

on b0th sides of the aisle which simply memorializes ccngress

16. to work with all dispatch on a certain piece of legislation

l7. now pendâng. It is called the Surface Transportation Act of

1971 and the thought behind this commission activity would

l9. be that the Federal Government would take a careful indepth

20. look into a11 surface methods of transportaticn. And we are

21. simply memorializing congress to get moving in this area.

22. It is such a vital and important thing to our people.

asking thatowoah.vvthe rules be suspended and it be immediately

24. considered and adopted.

25. PRESIDENT

26. Is there abjection? Al1 in favor signify by saying aye.

27. Contrary minded. Resolution is adopted.

28. SECRETARY

senate-..senate Resolution No. 293 introduced by Senators

30. Partee and Clarke this is the...

3l. PRESIDENT

32. Senator Partee.

33. SENATOR PARTEE

11

)



l . Txi s .2..s' the resolution authorizing the payment cf employees

2 . of thc Senacte . . I move that it . . .the rules be suspended . . .it

3 . be ircp/zf i a --'.ra1y considered and adopted .

4 . PRE S I D Z'!'7 -'

5 . x',s '--hecre obj ection? A1l in f avor s igni f y by saying aye .

6 . contro r-z- m-- nded . Resolution ' s adopted .

7 . sscftEer D-R-I

8. senaktz Resolntion No. 294 introduced by Senator Latherow.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

16. !

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

1la
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1. PRESIDENT

2. senator Latherow.

3. SENATOR LATHEROW i

4. Mr. President and members cf the Senate, this is a resolution I

5. in behalf of a family doctor, one of the last in our community :
1

. 6. ato..at Laharpe. Illinois, and I'd appreciate if we could al1

7. be shown as co-sponsors and I'd ask for the suspension of the

8'. rules in favorable consideration of the same.

9. PRESIDENT .

10. A1l members will be shown as co-sponsors. Al1 in favor

: 1l. of the adoption of the resolution indieate by saying aye.

. l2. Contrary minded. Resolution is adopted. Is there further

l3. business to come before the Senate. Senator Partee.

l4. SENATOR PARTEE

l5. Senator Vada...vadalabene is...

l6. ' PRESIDENT .

17. Senator Vadalabene. '

18. SENATOR PARTEE

19. Seeking attention '

20. SENATOR VADALABENE

21. Ah...Mr. President and members of the Senate...ahm.-senate,

22. I would like to ask leave for the Appropriations Ccmmittee

23. to meet tomorrow afternoon immediately after the Session to...ah...

24. to discuss...ah...the.-.ah... anticfpation of the-..ah...of

25. the subeommittee of which Senakcr Knuppel is chairman of the

26. Judical Inquiry Board...ah-..to-..ah...hear that bill ah...the...

27. ah..athe report of the subcommittee. Ah...immediately after

28. the Session tomorrow afternoon. The Appropriations Commitkee.

29. PRESIDENT

30. Is there in this connection Senator Latherow? Senator

3lk Latherow.

32. SENATOR LATHEROW '

33. Yes...ah...Mr. President, I wonder...ah...senator Knuppel:

12
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1.

3.

4.

5.

don't we have a meeting of another committee at that time.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Yes.

PRESIDENT

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL

There will be a meeting of the Agricultural Committee

:.

l0.

12.

13.

l4.

l6.

17.

19.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

12a
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1. if somebody happens to be on b0th eommittees, now ..ah..it can

2. be handled by proxy- whak.- the comm..the..ah..subcommittee .has

a. not yet reported.

4. SENATOR PARTEE

5. Yes...yes..Mr. President...

6. PRESIDENT

7 sen- -senator partee. - '

8 SENATOR PARTEE

9. ...ah..I might just suggest to Senator Vadalabene that if the membert
/

1o. of the subcommittee who have a copy of it already they cculd have that1
1l. meeting this afternoon ..ah..after-.ah..adjournment if..I see Senator!

I

12 PRESIDENT

l3. Senator Laughlin.

14. SENATOR LAUGHLIN

l5. Well, Senator Partee we certainly don't want to delay

16. this on our side and I have told Senator Knuppel ihat Senator

l7. Gilbert and I will take time to go thrcugh this. We would Yet
18. tomorrow I don't particularly like the idea of saying a specific

19 time ncw, I donît know what the reascn for .oah..senator Vadalabene's

2O. request is for a specific time thereafter. A quick look at

:1 the subccmmittee report and just a glance does nct mean...ah...

22 indicates to me that T may or may not be able ko sign it

23 and that it's going to acquire a little bit more study.

24 PRESIDENT

25 Do you wish to proceed With your recuest Senator Vadalabene?

26 Senator Cherry.

27 SENATOR CHERRY

28 I just want to advise Senator Vadalabene that earlier..ah..this

afternoon we set an Executive Committee meeting immediately29
.

ao after the Session for tomorrow to ..ah..ah.-eonsider the Governor's

l message of his new appointments...l don't know whether or :3 

. Ja2 not that would conflict with..scme of the..ah..l know what time

Senator Vadalabene proposes to hold the meeting but it would be33
.

13
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a ccnflict is he would hold it immediately after the Session

adjourns tomorrow.

PRESIDENT

1. senator Vadalabene.

2. SENATOR VADALABENE

3. Ah...Mr. President let me wikhdraw thak motion aà this

4. time until we a1l touch base.

5. PRESIDENT

6. A1l right...Request is withdrawn. Senator Saperstein.

7. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN

B. I do want to tell my colleagues that we will have an Education

9. committee...ah...next Wednesday, there are roughly 20 bills

10. on the ealendar and I do hope that you will request a hearing.

l1. PRESIDENT

12 . The. . . ah . . .which Wednesday are you talking . . .

l3. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN

14 . Next Wednesday .

15 . PRESIDENT

16 . What r
17 . SENATOR SAPERSTEIN

18 . A week f rom this Wednesday .

19 . PRESIDENT

20 . A keek f rom this Wednesday . Alright .

21 . SENATOR SAPERSTEIN

2 2 . Right.

2 3 . PRESIDENT

24 . Are there f urther announcements? Senator Neistein .

25 . SENATOR NEISTEIN

26 . In regards ta khe Senate Judiciary Committee , Senatcr

27 . Laughlin , we ' re going to have a meeting a week f or this Wednesday

28 . immediately af ter adjournment and the number 1 piece of legislation

29 . is going to be the code of . . .the . . .ludiciary M endment

30 . that ju . . .l,laurie Wexler ' s bill. . . so I 1 m giving ample notice

31. although you ' 11 get f ormal notice that the meeting ' 11 be a

32 . week f rom this Wednesday . Also I have a question Mr . President

233
. Ifhat are the signif icance of those three lights over your head .
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PRESIDENT

2.

3.

4.

The..Does Senator Partee wish to respond to the question?

SENATOR PARTEE

When ...When everybody else is finâshed... go ahead.

6.

PRESIDENT

Al1

here...Are

SENATOR CHEW

Yes#...ah...I1d want to announce that on next Wednesday

morning at 8:30 if there is no conflict with another committee

that l will hold a committee hearinge..on the Committee of Transpor-

tation. If there are bills requested to be heard please notify...

ah...Mrs. Lutes, my secretary, and I'm willing to hold a committee

hearing.

PRESIDENT

Are there further announcements? Senator Partee.

right...they...ah...we will get...tha...to that shcrtly

there further announcements? Sen-ator Chew.

9.

10.

12.

13.

15.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

2 5 .

2 6 .

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR PARTEE

Well I want to first congratulate these chairman who are

indicating..-ah.o-that they are ready to get right down to work.

And I'd like to suggest tc any member of the Senate who is either

the...A Senate sponsor of a Senate Bill or a Senate sponsor

of a Hcuse Bill that there are any bills within your dcmain

that you do nct desire to call that you notify either the leadership

on this side cr the other side of the aisle so that those bills

can be removed from the Calendar. Ah...There is just simply

no polnh in carrying khem if you- .ah- .donlt plan ko do somekhing

with them. And I would suggest that the speed and dispatch

with which this session of the legislature will finalize itself

will depend in a large measure on the dispatch with which you

address yourselves to matters of interest to you so if you have

bills in the various committees which you desire to be heard

the quicker you act for them to be called and notice is given

of that call the quickûr you will be back to your normal duties,

and I now move Mr. Chairman that we adjourn until 10:00 a.m.

komorrow morning.
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1. PRESIDENT

The.o.the question was on the lights...ah...by Senator

Neistein, Senator Partee. Senator Partee.

4. SENATOR PARTEE

5. I'm sorry senator I did not hear your question. Those

6. lights have been placed there to aid the President in making

a determination as to the amount of time expended or eonsumed

8. by a speaker. Ah..oone relates to a...a given number of minutes,

9. I'm not certain, I don't remember off hand.o.aho..what they

10.' are but one of them is green, another is yellow. another is

1l. red. The green light would indicate that a perscn was still

l2. within the orbit of the time allotted him. The yellow light,

13. when it comes on, is a warning that...ahw..you're almost through

14. and the read light means that the time has expired. It is

l5. there to as a mechanical device to aid the presiding cfficer

l6. in determining when time is up. There have been so much argument

17. and discussion about my watch says one thing and another we .

l8. thought we'd do it in a scientific fashion.

19. PRESIDENT

20. senator Neistein

2l. SENATOR NEISTEIN

22. Ah...Mr. President pro tempore, do I get you properly

23. that those lights are going to operated mechanically and not

24. by anyones...ah-..manual operation. How are they rigged up?

25. PRESIDENT

26. Senator Partee.

27. SENATOR PARTEE

28. 1, 1, never did to...do too well in that phase cf school

29. but I would say this to you they'll be done on..in a consistent

fashion. Tt'll be the same everytime.

3l. PRESIDENT

32. senator Clarke.

33. SENATOR CLARKE
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1. Mr. President, before we adjourn ..ah..senator Partee you
2. indicated we're coming in at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

3. Could you give the members some hint as to whether we might ,

4. be going hcme tomorrow..ah.el think this would..ah..help em in

5. terms of whether they want to check out or not.

6. PRESIDENT

7 Senator Partee. '

8. SENATOR PARTEE .

9. ..ah..It is in my thought that tomorrow will be the final legisla-

10. tive day of this week. We will not be here Wednesday except perhaps

11. in Perfunctory Session.

12. PRESTDENT

13 Senator Clarke.

l4. SENATOR CLARKE

15. Finer I think that's helpful and '..ah..we..we covered every-

16 thing this morning so there wonft be a Republican caucus tomorrcw,

17. Senator Bidwill, I don't think we need it.

18. PRESIDENT

19. Senator Carroll.

20. SENATOR CARROLL

21. Well, Mr. President and members, I had a question that had to

22. do with the lights Ilve just wondering what happens to we

23. People that are color blind.

24. PRESIDENT

25 .vah-.senator Partee.

26 SENATOR PARTEE

27 I've been striving many years to try to make everybody

1 blind senator. '28
. CO Or ,

29. PRESIDENT

ao Motion is that the Senate stand in recess until..sa..adjourn j

31 until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. A11 in favor siqnify by

32 saying aye. Conkrary minded. Senate stands adjourned.

33.
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